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-- v' pursuit. The -- tii;i!r kind-- ;
are not ignored. The ride i the u-u- n! j

weapon, but the bw and arrow and

the blow-gu- n an u-e- d. Some are very ;

exjert with the-- - piimiti e weaj-.- n.

me Mow-em- u are nine or ten uvi
long, and are made of a kind of reedjxy jj siiit M H.J. P..; an 1 W. W.

Wiite up a nice advertisement about
voiir business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
n ),l you'll "sec a change in business all
around.

PROFESSIONAL.

n. w. o. Mcdowell,D

OHice North comer New Hotel, Main

Street,

SeoTLANJ' StJ'K, X. C.

3U"Alway.s at his ofrice when not
nrofessionallv engaged elsewhere.

U 20 lv

11. FRANK WHITEHEAD,D

Odice Xorth corner Xew Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Xkck, X. C.

'Always found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 ly

A. ( L1VERMOX,Qli.

Office ()er J. D. Ray's, store.
OHice hours from 1 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
." o'clock, p. in. 2 12 y

SCOTLAXD XECIC, X. C.

K. J. H. DAXIEL,D
-- Drxx, X. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
1) 10 ly

15 ELL,JjAVri)

Attorney at Law,
EX FIELD, X. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of (lie State.

. o 1

w, A. DUXX,

.1 T T O 11 X K Y--A T--L A TP.

Scotland Xkck, X. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

rcnix,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Scotland Xeoi-:- , X. C.

fg'2& i )!ik-- e : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

I. J. Mercer & son.,
02(3 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

(lives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-

gles, Laths tc. 4 17 U0 ly

NEW

ewelry Stors
After six years experience, T feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER am JEWELER.

lU'pniriiu; & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY.

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MCS1CAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Spectacles and 7

ZZ Lye Glasses Properly
--

Z Fitted to the Eye. Zt

The Uri Swing Mk
THE REST ON EARTH.

SKWTXC MACHINES (CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION OUARA N T E ED.

IP. jr. JOHXHTOX,
X' xt door to X. . Jwi. 10 (J 0m

J a

S A
c i Br

Dealer in

NO. 51.

ire tnie. I.ire
n.v v L:oe I.ird
mt irw..

1a- - - ! I ' f! of t! ::. .it f ,$ . . ir

lv!. Not half ch fcrf'l'M-- r ! )id
on fall j a i U-- d on t!u pni
crop.

Lund-crto- n ..'.f ..., im Cirri
lia- - U!!t 1 the order which d?.i. b- -!

the old Fawn Liwht 1:.!

from the Mate Guard. A"! the
ndence and lea! rnac ! men - in ,..

card to it are publi-h- d on .uppVmt;.t
in !a- -t week'- - P.ixittev llle '' "-- r

'IT i i - company, which - o-- r a entu!y
old. decline! todl-ca- nl a, uniform
hence the action of the L'ii-'rtur- e

The corre.-j- x ndenee make-- a g" i

ing for F. I. L. I.

Wi!-o- n .Iimiho On Frrl.iN i:...:n-in- g

.Le Blackwell. w.i- - brought
into court to anwer a criminal

v ith hi- - he;id terribly brus-e- d

and swollen. Ppon inquiry it a fo oid

that hi- - fellow prisoner. Will Mo.ce.

serving out a sentence imo-e- d upon
him in la- -t June court, had I eaten him

with a chair p- -t. The Solicitor dn--

a bill against Will Moore an-- he was

tried and convicted, and hi- - confine-

ment in jail prolonged till Docemi-e- r

:;oth.

Concord Slumlord- - There wa- - a

candy pulling" near Hani-bur- i: re-

cently. One young man rem.!: !:ed to

a young ladv that she might throw a
i

candy b.ill at hi-op- mouth. He pu t

iqi the target ;iud the young lady

aim it was a dead - uivniic. The lump
of candy went riuht into in- - mouth,
clear of stumjs and runner.-- . ar.!
in his throat. There was a terrible

i

time for a while. He .

They beat him on his back and -- h.-k

him vigorously finally the c;md

dropped out. .lu-- t say candy to hiin

now and he chokes down.

Washington Co: it. ( n Thur-d- a v

!a-- t, Mr. John of the thin of j

i

l ,,...,.... f. 1 .,.,. ... .11... a , .

iJllll-..- - l ,1111 '1. II, IIIM r. ..-- . .1r :

tempted to evict a colored tenant. I .i !

vid Cherry, and was cha-e- d out of the

yard with an axe. A wan-an- v.a- - is-

sued for assault, the negro trid and

put under a hundred dollar lo!id, after

which ollicers (oist and Waters went

to a -t in the eviction. The negro

precedril the ollicers and met them at

the door, ax in hand. He struck a -

cious blow at Mr. Gri-t- , but miiil hi- -

aim. and was grapple! with and -- jeed-llv

p!ai-e- l horn l cum''f by that fear-

less oMicer. Cherry now langui-he- - in

jail in default of .', K bail.

Wilmington M i' r: 'I he d: -

tres.-in- g nev s reached the city
that Dr. D. . Kho-les- . ,,f I"o.-k-

Point, lell in a well on Monday night,
or Tue-d.i- y morning, and wa- - iIp-au---

The la-- t seen of him alive wa- - at the
railroad station near his J..,u-- e I etwee;;

ll! and b.'e;o--- k tfia! night. lb- - left

there about the'time named to 'o home.

but ye-teid-
ay moi ni'ig a-- n i ing and ;

snare! j was made for him. It v..-- - a'
verv dark ni-ji- and it ;s a

that th'e unfortunate man had fallen i.

an old well a f'".v vard- - fr rn hi - hou- -

I

The we!! i- - rt e(,veret id although j

not ti-e- d has .f-ra! fee: of water in it.

Fiieids fvaruil.ed the well, arid ! he
re-u- l: was that Dr. Rhode'-dea- d

1 'I ' wa- - ' ;Und.

',. de-ir- e to - iv to our ejtien. th at

for vf ars we J: .C lee,. e!:r;g I

Dr. King'.-- New Di. every f r r.,sim- -

ption. Dr. King's New- jjfn !';!!-- . I'u' k- -

Jen's Arnica 'ahe arc! F.Iee'ri'- - Hitter-- .

and have never handled remMie-- that
-- el! a- -- well, or that have gben -- uci,

univer-;- d sati-fa.etio?i- We do not h'-- - j

to guaranw e them every time and wej
stand ready t- refund she purcha--- J

price, if -- factory result- - do n .t f.l- -

low tii'-i- r Usn The.--e remeslie h,,ej
' on tl.ei r great popularity purely on ;

:beb- - nit -- it- L. T. Whi-ehea.- ! and Co.

I u-- .i --"

Mcc ioi i,l tnoinning w riting pa -

j per," at this oilice, cheap
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SIGHT-SEEIN- G IN RICHMOND, VA.

A FACTORY.

There's a factory in Rieh'-'id- ,

Where its very, yen
'Ti.s a pic-

- "

For the heat is mo terrific
From the furnace and the sun,

That I fear e'en Sheol's warmth is
I5y that heat outdone.

I was told the other morning,
If I cared to look around,

That many things of interest
In it's precincts would he found.

So I went first to the office
Saw the manager himself,

Looking very much like a preacher,
With his feet upon a shelf.

He was clad in gloss broadcloth,
With a neck-ti- e, white as snow,

And his bright shirt-fro- nt reflected,
His complexion's rosy glow.

He was pleasant, tho' he told me
"He was rather busy now."

And wiped about a quart of
Perspiration from his brow.

Xext we saw a charming damsel,
Who doth keep the factory books ;

She's as sweet as cream and peaches,
I could tell that from her looks ;

And her smile was something heavenly
When she "hoped 'twould turn cool,"

Seating me in state beside her,
On a little wooden stool.

Oh, that girl is just "a daisy,"
She's as bonnie as a rose ;

From her little plated shoe heels,
To her wee tip-tilte- d nose.

Then we left those lower regions
Other 'mysteries" to explore,

Climbing up a narrow stairway
Till we reached the "tony" floor.

That's a room ruled by a foreman
With a magistrate behind him,

To help enforce those rules, wherein,
The girls refuse to mind him.

There a host of busy workers,
Find daily occupation,

Making colored shirts and drawers,
For the lords of creation.

And they said, (I thought ;t shocking)
Whenever they can spare 'em.

They send garments to the heathens,
Who don't know how to wear 'em.

That in Africa's balmy climate,
You may see the ladies dressed

With the drawers about their shoulders,
And the legs crossed on their breasts.

Thev turn out about a thousand
Of these garments every day,

But the labor is gigantic.
For such very slender pay.

Still the girls seemed well contented.
You may hear one sing a hymn,

While another cries "Dog gone it ;"
Oh where's that idiot Jim ?

When another girl sings sadly.
"I'm a Tramp Lord, very poor,"

Then consigns her nearest neighbor
To the wilds for evermore.

Do not think that she is angry,
Tho'Jho words be tersely spoken,

They mean her belt has slackened,
Or, perchance her needles' broken.

Well, I saw them make the garments,
Button-hole- s and buttons too ;

Saw them pressed, and put in boxes,
So I've seen the business through.

I had never seen a factory,
Or a place like that before,

And 1 found it stored with wonders,
From the skylight to the floor.

When I saw the mighty furnace,
When I heard the whistle scream

Saw the wondrous operations
That are carried on by steam.

When T saw the "cutter" cutting
Piles of fabrics thick and thin,

With his shirt back gaping open
Till I sa"w his naked skin.

When I saw that busy foreman,
(Clad in pants, a shirt and gauze,

With a 'kerchief for a coliar.)
Exa miiring the drawers.

When 1 saw Oh. v.: ii. I'll ihnMi,
But i 'in sure villi mo you'll say,

That a factory's full of wonders.
Turn whatever way you may.

A. E. F. Robinson.

Why a Wife Changes her Name.

Ph ihublph id Timrs.

It is said that the practice of the

wife assuming the husband's name at

marriage originated from a Roman cus-

tom and became the common custom

after the Roman occupation. Thus

Julia and Octavia, married to Pompey
and Cicero, were called by the Romans

Julia of Pompey and Octavia of Cicero,

and in later times married women in

most European countries signed their
names in the same manner, but omit-

ted the "of." Against this view may
be mentioned that, during the sixteenth

and even in the beginning of the sev-

enteenth century the usage seems doubt-

ful, since we find Catharine Parr so

signing herself that after she had been

twice married, and we always hear of

Lady Jane Cray (not Dudley) and Ara-

bella Stuart (not Seymour). Some per-

sons think that the custom originated
from the Scriptual teaching that hus-

band and wife are one. It was decided

in the case of Bon vs. Smith, in the

reign of Elizabeth, that a woman by

marriage loses her former name and le-

gally receives the name of lier husband.

NOBTH CAROLINA CHERCZSE3.

A Mountain Eand cf Indians Who
Still Use B377S and Arrro-s- .

X'lis ()hxtivtr Chronicle.

One of the most interesting places
in Xorth Carolina, and yet one of the
le;ist known, even by the j.eopIe of the
Old Xorth State, is the reservation of

what is termed the "eastern band of

the Cherokee Nation. The history of

the reservation is a strange one. When
the Indians in Xorth Carolina were re-

moved by the Government to the In-

dian Territory by far the greater part
of the Cherokees left their old home
forever. But a strong band retained
land in three of the western counties,
in what was then almost a "wilderness.

A great tract of land was set apart as

a reservation by the State, and volum-

inous laws governing these Cherokee
lands were enacted.

For three score years or more these
"Cherokee land laws" formed a large
part of the various codes, etc., and only
recently have been dropped from the

pages of such publications. They
form curious reading, in their effort to
mix American law with Indian ideas,
customs and rules as to land tenure.

Originally the 'tract of land held by the
Cherokees was far larger than at the

present. It now comprises 73,0(K.)

acres, and some of it is the very best

land in Western Xorth Carolina. It
is mainly in Swain and Jackson coun-

ties, right among the mountains, east

of the Mississippi does not contain a

more picturesquely beautiful region
or one better suited to Indian taste
and requirements, with its cold, clear

stream, full of fish, its mountains,
well wooded and abounding in game,
and its comparative remoteness from

the beaten track of white people.
The wolf is yet a rover in the section

and there is a county bounty for his

scalp, not only in the counties named
but in several others. The bear is

more abundant than anywhere else

save m the swamps near the coast of

the St.-de- . Deer are also abundant,
and the pheasant or partridge is found,

though long since gone from other

parts of the State.

The Eastern band of Cherokees are

an interesting race of people. The

Western Xorth Carolina Railway pass-es- s

within ten miles of their reserva-

tion, Bryson City being the nearest

railway station. The chief Cherokee
town is known in English as Yellow

Hill. It is a rambling place, through
which rushes a bold mountain stream,
the Ocona Lufty. The Indian houses

are nearly all alike in design. They
are built of logs, well fitted, with --a

porch on one side. They are built to

stand the cold, which is there great
sometimes. So high is the altitude
and so encircled by mountains is the

reservation that there is no hot weath-

er.
The Indians are mainly engaged in

fanning, but do not do an extensive
husme.-'- s in that direction, although

they raise plenty of food. The prcs?nt
number of the eastern band is about

1,000, and it is certain that they are

increasing. The healthfulness of that

region is remarkable, and many of t lie

Cherokees reach a great age. The
oldest inhabitant is "Big Witch." who

asserts that his age is 1 LI. years. A

recent - visitor who talked with this

venerable Indian on a Sunday found
him making moccasins out of the skin

of a ground hog.
The Cherokees vote ana are on the

same footing other as citizens of the

State. During the late war their chief

was a strong believer in the
Confederate States, and a line bat tab,

ion or legion was raised. This was

commanded by Col. Thomas, who

vears later died in an insane asylum,
and it did effective service, being
known as the "Thomas Legion." Ear-

nest efforts are being made to educate

these Indians. Those educated are

very intelligent", speak English well,

and are fond of white neople and do

them favors. Many of the Cherokees,
however, do not speak English at all,
and are as wild in appearance a any
Indians in the far West.

There is some intermarriage with

the whites. Hunting is, as of old, the

RESOLUTIONS.

,. y. .

Whereas, it La- - pk t

Civ ,,( U) n.n,e f

fn, .... .,. irf.r. pi.-t- . ,, IT

!

H,il!.v.lw srel th- - i--:i of

our Association hae n its m-- x

(zealous and faithful workers. Now,

therefore r'.ohi-l- .

1. That wliile wc1hw to the doree,
yet we appreciate the fullness .f tbf
loss we have Mi-tain-

'2. That our community has deeply
felt the I eieaemcnts.

0. That our will rherbh
their memory ; ami in emulating their

virtues will .et example worthy to .

followed.
1. That the.-- e rosuhitior.s bo

upon the minutes of our Society.

R. II. Smith. Esq., was the lir-- t

president of our Sk iety, at it- - organi-

zation 21 years ago. and from then on

to the end, he labored, at all times,
for its success, mid in thus kdxring
he served the lest material interest of

our people. Mr. Smith came down

from a by gone generation, represent-

ing and typifying the highest civili-

zation of the anti-bellu- m days. And

in his day, his walk in life, was tilled

with charitable deed, and kindly feel-

ings to friends and neighbors.
W. H. Shields was our first Vice-Preside- nt

and held this position to the

date of his death. In doing all things
for our organization, ("apt. Shields was

untiring, and by works and example

helped to make a success. To him

our annual reunions were days of

pleasure. To each and all he was -e- n-ial

and pleasant, making his duties in

his various departments a pleasure to

ail having association with him.

Mr. Pope was one of our Vice .Presi-

dents from 1SW) ; and his espcia! de-

partment was always the pi" s

ore of visitors. He was the of

honor. Xo man who knew him ver

asked further evidence of miy fact than

his statement that it was so. In his

department, that of racing, no jock

ventured upon any sharp practice.
His stern repudiation of trickery, awed

this usually lawless class, into propriety.
It will be long before his place can be

supplied. His death was a calamity
to community and county alike.

Mr. Hall was for many years the

Secretary of the Society and gave to its

advancement his highest energies.

Genial, affable, courteous to all he was

especially fitted for the position which

he to faithfully-filled- , and all who came

in contact with him were made to feel

an increased interest in the exhibitions

which have so long been the looked

for annual coming together of our peo-

ple. He was attentive in the discharge
of bis duties, accurate in detail, pains-

taking, and he brought to his work an

earnestness which always left its im-

press. His life should be emulated

and his death deplored..

The Nameless City.

St. Lou in ! t'1!i-- .

Xot a few of the old writers on his-

torical and geographical oddities ref' r

to Rome as the "Xan.e-e-- City." and

mention the curious fact that at one

time it was inviting the death penalty
to pronounce its "ancient and myste-

rious name." The Greek form of thai

ancient name is Rome, just as we pro- -

nounce it to-da- y, and was tirt d

by either Aristotle or Theopra-tu-- . the

various auth rities differim; somewhat

on that immaterial point. The inv-

idious name a- - it wo'.ld be pn-- r , !:- -

'ed in Kn-rlis-
h i believed have

Valentia. I '..'tor Doran. writir-go- thi

curio-it- y n r.c!at-:-- e

'Thev, (the eoriimon and I- - nam- -

)

are all inferior to Uie on" sacrei and

proverbial name which belonged to

Rome. In the secret q--
; ;

name of the anHent city,
ideas lira! expressir-- in one mysterious
word that word is Valentia." The

('abbalists tell us that Jerusr-ie- had

a sacred name known to hui a few of

the high prie-ts- . and the Rabbi- - aver i
i

!

that G--- himself ha.- - an incmmuni-- ;

cable name wiiich v, cr.id ra-- h

enough to pronounce it 1

Vih jour A'hrrtix-mt-n- t

J" M i

1 1 D 1. 1'
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I'i i ra ie bs
F.. T. W bio i.
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fold'- - al;l!.,: b' ?;: '! i. I,"", er
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j J ;j 1,

Ml . AiI ! ' 4- - free b I I, .
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"In DAt."

A man who attempted to raise some

money on a subscription p;qer for a

necessary church out West relates his

exjierience as follows :
!

"The fiit man I went to "aid he

was very sorry, but the fact was he wa

so involved in his bu.-ine- ss that he
couldn't give anything at the pre-e- nt

time. Very sorry indeed, but a man

in debt as he was, owed his first duty
to his creditors.

"He was smoking an exjnrive cigar
and before I left the store he bought
of a peddlar who came in, a pair of ex-

pensive Rocky Mountain cuif buttons.

"The next man I went to was a

young clerk in a banking establish-

ment. He read the paper over, ack-

nowledged that the church was ery
greatly needed, but said that he was

owing for his board, was badly in debt

otherwise, and did not see how he

could give anything.
"That afternoon as I went by the

base-ba- ll grounds I saw this young
man pay fifty cents ;it the entrance to

go in, and saw him mount the grand
stand where special seats were sold for

a quarter of a dollar.

"The third man to whom I present-

ed the paper was a farmer living near
the town. He also was sorry, but
times were hard, his crops had keen

a partial failure, the mortgage on his

farm was a heavy load, the interest
was coming due, and he really couldn't
see his way clear to give to the church,

although he freely acknowledged it was

just what the town needed.

"A w--'- from that time I saw the

same fanner drive into town with his
entire family, and go to the circus, af-

ternoon and night, at an expense of

at least four dollars.

"The Bible says: 'Judge not that
vc be not judged,' but it also says, by
their fruit ye shall know them.' And

I really could not help thinking that
the devil could use that old excuse, 'in

debt,' to splendid advantage especially
when he had a selfish man to help
him."

How to Succeed.

Srbctrd.

Twenty clerks in a store, twenty
in a shipyard, twenty young

men in a village all want to get along
in the world, and expect to do so. One

of the clerks will become a partner,
and make a fortune ; one of the com-

positors will own a newspaper, and be-

come an influential citizen ; one of the

young villagers will get a handsome

farm, and live like a patriarch but

which one is the lucky individual?

Lucky? There is no luck about it.

The thing almost as certain as the
rule of three. The young fellow who

will distance his competitors is he who

masters his business, w ho preserves his

integrity who lives cleanly and purely,
who devotes his leisure to the acquisi-

tion of knowledge, who gains friends

by deserving them, and who saves

spare money. There are some ways to

fortune shorter than this old dusty

highway ; but the staunch men of the

community, the man who achieves

something really worth having good

name, a serene old age goes in thi.-har-d

dusty road.
,.t w.tt. .-

t

and exner.: es ; be careful to keep the;
first in advance of the la- -t until the

point of independence is rc:.ched, and

you will most certainly avoid the

dreadful fate heretofore so common

to nine-tenth- s of the foolish voyagers

upon the uncertain sea of bii.dnes.

Let y. u.r industry never grow weary ;

keen vour faithful servant, eeonomy
ever on guard, and, should no unfor- -

seen disaster overwhelm you, your
vov ige will most surely bp a success - j

ful one.

Old Newspapers for sale at this office.)

GRAIN. MILL FEED, HAY, CLO-

VER AND (JRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower,

A Model of Perfection.
SCOTLAND LECK, X. C. 16 ly


